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NoTRs o/i PRoroTAXiTEfl uii'l I'AcnrxHECA iHscoiiered hy Dr. Hicks

)/i the Denbiohshire Urits 0/ Corwen, N. Wales. By Prin-

cipal Dawson, LL.D.. F.R.S., &c., M'Gill College, Montreal.

Specimens of the tirst-mentioned fossil were kindly sent to me by

Dr. Hicks, at mv recjucst, but unfortunately arrived when 1 waa at

my summer residence at Little Metis. Though without the means

of" examining them microscopically, I ventured to write, after

studying them with a good pocket-lens, that they resembled Pn)-

tnta.vUen, and could not be referred to Algic. The latter conclu-

sion might appear rash ; but there are, to the practised eye, indi-

cations in sjiocimens of this kiud which can scarcely deceive.

The fibrous and highly carbonaceous nature of the darker Bi)eci-

mvns, and the silky and incoherent texture of the lighter-coloured

ones, are characters never found in any fossil plants except those

liaviiig durable woodv tissues. Further, the occurrence of the

material in angular fragments and in a condition approaching to

that of the mineral charcoal of the Coal-measures, proves subaerial

decay, little likely to have occurred in the case of aiiuatic plants.

From'thc state of preservation of the specimens, 1 also inferred that,

if really of the nature of Protntaxltes, they might throw some addi-

tional liglit on its structure, as the specimens previously studied had

been from entire trunks in a silicified state.

On my return to town, I found awaiting me the Journal of tho

Geological Society containing Dr. Hicks's paper ; and the figures

there given showed nt once the correctness of the reference made by

Mr. Etheridge of the ]dant io Prototaxites, and its close resemblance

to P. L'K/am*, except in the appearance of bifurcating fibres, a cha-

racter which I have not observed, and which may be merely an

error in observation or in drawing.

Portions of the specimens sent by Dr. Hicks were at once pre-

pared, not only by slicing but by treatment with boiling nitric acid,

and by diffusion ' of the more lax fibres in water and in Canada

baham. ( )n examination they gave the results stated below.

In state of preservation tlie two kinds of specimens examined

are somewhat different. The dark variety has the long cells or

woody fibres filled with rods of transparent siliceous matter, and

the walls are represented by a thick structureless layer of carbon,

which often shows angular cracks such as appear in the waBs of

thick-walkd woody fibres when carbonized. These cracks are some-

times transverse, giving a scalariform appearance, but they do not

represent a true structure. The internal sUiceous casta, when bared

by nitric acid of their carbonaceous coating, show here and there

transverse or spiral markings, produced by the projection of the

ligneous lining on the inner side of the cells. There is no trace ot

* Report on Pcvor.iaii Plants of CnnndH, 1871. pi. ii.
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the intercellular flocculcnt matter produced bj' decay of the outer

surfaces of the cells or their connecting tissue, such as I have

described in the silicified trunks of I'rototaa-itis.

The lighter-coloured variety has probably been originally preser-

ved in a similar manner ; but the -woody envelope of the fibres has

been entirely removed, leaving only the siliceous internal casts,

which are so' lax that they can be scraped into water and viewed as

transparent objects without sHcing. This is precisely the state of

the asbestos-like silicified Coniferous wood found in the gold gravels

of California. These rod-like siliceous casts preserve on their sur-

faces distinct traces of the irregularly spiral ligneous lining of the

perished cell-wall. A few of them also show rounded bodies of

brownish colour in their interior. These may be ferruginous con-

cretions, but arc possibly granules of resinous matter, in which case

such tubes may represent resin-cells.

In all the above particulars these specimens confirm my original

determination of the woody character oil'rototcurites, to which genus

they undoubtedly belong. They differ, however, from J'. Lorjnnim

the smaller diameter of the fibres, and in the ligneous lining, which

presents the appearance of interrupted transverse bands rather than

regular spirals. These characters would seem to indicate a distinct

species, which may therefore be named P. Biclsii, in honour of its

discoverer*. I may recall here a statement made in my report on

the Devonian plants of Canada, that in 1870, when Mr. Etheridge

•was so kind as to permit me to examine the slabs in the Jermyn-

Street Museum, with Pachijtheca of Hooker from the Ludlow, I

recognized, associated with this, fragments of w-ood having tho

structure of Prototaxites. The similar association in Dr. Hicks's spe-

cimens and the peculiar fibrous structure of the walls of Pachi/theca,

as figured by Mr. Etheridge, may well excite the suspicion that these

bodies aie connected with Protota.vites, especially as similar round

bodies are seen in beds holding this fossil in Canada, though without

distinct structure. In this connexion it is to be observed that the

bodies in question are probably seeds rather than spore-cases, and

that they have tho structure of ^iheotesta, to which, in a recent

paper in the Journal of the Geological Societyt, I bave referred a

similar seed, found in the Devonian of Scotland.

With reference to the afiinitics of Prototaxites, I have not made

the crude assertion attributed to me, that this plant " belonged to

Taxinese." I merely compared its structure to the lax spiral fibre of

some Taxine trees, and especially to certain Taxine woods fossilized

after long immersion in water, with which we are familiar in the

Tertiary formations. This was all that was intended by the name

Prototaxites, except to suggest that this plant was one of the proto-

typal gymnosperms of the Palaeozoic period. Further, in consequence

of its upper limit in Canada being apparently the Lower Devonian,

where it comes into contact with the wood of the earliest species of

Dadoxylov, I have conjectured that it would be found in much older

* Instead of Nemafophycns Hicksii. bs proposed by Mr. Etheridge.

t Vol. xxxTii. p. 30fi, pi. xii. fig. 14.
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formations*, and am therefore not surprised to find this conjecture

realized by the discovery of Dr. Hicks.

In the specimen si'iit to mo there appears, besides the fragments of

Pn,tota.ntes and a few rounded impressions probably of l'ach;itheca,

a fragment of the rhi/;oiua of lYth.^thntm and portions of epi(lcnnal

tissue. The state of preservation of these bears additional testimony

to the woody and durable texture of ProMaxites. Still further,

in recent explorations in the IJay de Chaleur, 1 have found in the

Lower Devonian silicilied trunks of I'rutoUhvites two feet and a half

in diameter; and these lie in beds abounding in entire specimens

of Pxihpluiton, some of them apparently in the place of their growLh,

and in a formation which contains only land plants, associated in

some layers with remains of Hshcs and of bivalve Crustaceans, minute

Gastercpods, and Sinrurhls, the whole much resembling the coal-

formation in its mineral eharader and grouping of fossils. Tho idea

that Pr„totn.ritex mav have affinities with lUgaj has been sufficiently

disposed of in my Jomraunication to the 'Monthly Microscopical

Journal' in 1«73 : and the characters and state of preservation of Dr.

Hicks's specimens fully confirm the reasoning in that paper. The

large specimens recently obtained at the Bay do Chaleur also enable

me'to reaffirm the existence of a dense coaly bark at the surface of

these trees. Some of them show on their weathered ends evidence

of remarkably regular exogenous rings, extending from the surface

nearly to the centre. There may, however, have been an internal

axis or medulla, diff'ercnt from the outer structure ; and this I hope to

be able to ascertain by scries of slices from the centre to the circum-

ference of the trunk.

I have lately had a number of slices made of the large silicihed

trunks found last summer near Ct-aipbellton, New Brunswick. They

present appearances of a verj peculiar and interesting charaetor.

In the better-preserved specimens the large cylindrical iibres are failed

with rows of rounded concretions of silica, often enclosing limpid

hexagonal crystals. In many cases they present the most deceptive

resemblance "to the bordered' pores of coniferous wood, and iu other

modes of occurrence might be mistaken for spores of some parasitic

fungus. Under polarized light, however, they are seen to be merely

crystalline and concretionary ; and when the fibres show their true

structure, this is reticulated or spiral, as iu tho ordinary specimens

of Prototaxihs. In many parts of these specimens, however, the

formation of granular crystals of quartz has completely disorganized

the structure. 1 have referred to concretionary appearances ot tho

kind above described, in my " Koport on the Devonian Plants of

Canada," as occurring in the (!asi)e specimens of Prototax-ihs; but

they are coarser and less beautiful tlian iu those from Campbellton.

U is possible that these appearances may throw some light on the

-lobular bodies observed iu the cells of the Welsh specimens of

Prutotcuites and Pack >itluva, though I cannot certainly affirm that

the latter are concretionary and not structural.

Report on Devonian Plants.
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I have sent a fragment of the CampbtUton ProMit.rites to Mr.

CarmtherB, and have no douht that, if Mlicerl, it will show the

])eculiar state of mineralization above described.

Mr. Hicks having been .so kind as to send me a s])ecimen of the

rachi/theca from Corwen. I have compared it with Mr. Ethcridge's

figures and description, and with similar objects from this country

and elsewhere. Mr. Ktheridge's figures very accurately represent

the specimen examined by me; l)ut I would make the following

additional remarks. The specimen is globular, but slightly flattened

in the plane of the bed. It is three millimetres in diameter, and

consists of an internal globular nucleus of granular texture, rather

more than one millimetre in diameter, surrounded by a thick testa

or outer envelope of radiating fibres. The fibrous part is in the same

state of preservation as one of the kinds of associated fossil wood.

the walls of the fibres being carbonized and the cavities tilled with

transparent silica. Under high powers the " sjiore-like bodies
"

referred to by Mr. Etheridge resolve themselves into alternate swel-

lings and contractions of the cavities of certain of the fibres, others

presenting a more uniform cylindrical form. The latter occiisionally

show the irregular transverse bands observed in the wood of I'rofu-

tii.rites from the same locality. The internal nucleus i-> ajiparently

wholly granular, as if it had been composed of parenchymatous

tissue.

There are in my cabinet specimens of similar bodies in a jjvritized

state, from the Upper Silurian (Lower Helderberg) of Cape lion Am:,

in New IJrunswiek, w here they are found associated with fragments

of wood of I'rotot(ia-i(ts. Though on the whole less perfectly jtre-

terved, as to structure, than the Welsh specimens, when sliced in

certain directions they jjreseiit traces of a micropyle and embryo,

and are, in my judgment, true seeds.

There seems "little doubt that these New Brunswick specimens and

those from Corwen may be referred to lirongniart's genus J^theo-

itsta, and that they are nearly allied to my yEtlevtcsta ilevonica from

the Devonian of Scotland (discovered by IJev. Thomas Brown, of

Edinburgh). In connexion with the structures observed in the

Corwen siiecimens, it is worthy of note that Erongniart says of his

species ^'. sulir/lohosa, from the coal-formation, that the testa is

" thick, homogeneous, formed of fibres or elongated cells perpendi-

cular to the surface. TJitS( Jihns nj)jii<n\ in one .i2ucivun, to he in-

ttrnti.ved with litth- (/lolnilar rd's, possil)ly in consequence of altera-

tion of the tissue '"*. This is precisely the appearance iiresented by

the testa of racluitheea. lirongniart's y£.>7« 06.s7rt is undoubtedly a

seed, and he compares it with tlie nut-like seeds of Taxinea:.

Paclnjtliera has now been found associated with Protota.vitiS, not

only at Corwen, but also in the Upper Ludlow of Engliind, in the

Upper Silurian of Ca])e Bon Ami, and in the Lower Devonian of

Bordeaux (iunrry opposite Campbcllton in New Brunsw ick ; and since

the structure of the Corwen sjiccimen corresiiomls with that of /'/(/-

* Aiiimlf-; di's 5«c'ieiuT?. lomo xx. srvie ;'>.
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totaxites,iho pro-tuniption becomes strong that the connexion is not

accidental. Usuler these circumstances, and considering the Taxine

affinities of Jutheotesta, it would Bcera that Pachijtheca may bo

accepted as affording some corroboration of the gymnospermoua

nature of ProtoUixites*.

Dr. Hicks has also sent a sjwciraen of the so-called " micro-

spores " found with Fiuhiithecit. They occur in this specimen in a

little semicircular patch or group, and are represented by mere im-

pressions without any trace of organic matter. The lobed or fur-

rowed appearance which they present gives to some of them tho

aspect of tctra.spores enclosed in mother-cells, like tho •' Triploi^po-

rltes" of Brown, in which case they might, as suggested by Mr.

Carruthers, be Lycopodiaccous ; but these furrows are .so irregular

that they may be accidental wrinkles. The occurrence of these

objects in patches or groups suggests affinities with the Parka

(hdpiensf of Fleming, a Devonian fossil at one time believed

to be vegetable, but more recently referred to ova of (/'rustaceans.

Similar groups of small rounded bodies occur in the Devonian of

Gaspe ; but 1 have not been able to decide as to their nature.

Discussion.

The President referred to the wide interest which tho discoveries

ot Dr. Hicks had evidently excited.

Mr. Carruthers referred to a specimen sent to him by Dr.

Dawson, which had its structure beautifully exhibited externally

from weathering, and which ho hoped to study by means of

sections. He thought that Dr. Dawson's ideas were the result

of ha\nng examined the specimens by imperfect means. He
insisted that tho minute structure of these plants was quite dif-

ferent from that of Conifers. The stems are made up of inter-

lacing tubes : tho smaller, which cros.scd the larger oblii[Ucly, were

not spiral fibres inside wood-cells as supposed by Dr. Dawson.

He thought no one accjuaintcd with the minute structures of Coni-

ferous wood and of Alg;e could be led to accept the views of Dr.

Dawson. The pseudo-exogenous structure is found in some living

Algie. as in Lauu'iKtri'i. \\ith respect to Pitchittheca he had always

experienced great difficulty at arriving at any conclusion. He

* It oeoiirs to iiio to add here that the beds in which iVty^''((x/('f.'^ is met with, iu

Gaspe nud near Caiiipbellton, contain no marine remains, but only hind-plants;

and tlu)iit;b it wi/dd appear that m the Corwen beds the plants are associated

with marine remains, vol the natnre of the specimens sent to me is evidently

of littoral rather than deep-sea character, and here also they are associated

«ith land >egetation. These modes of occurrence, as I have elsewhere pointed

out, are not in harmony with the supposition that in tlicse plants we nave to

deal with great oceanic^Alfja'. Nor does this supposition accord witli the fact

that tlie wood of Pratutaxitcs retains its form and is silicitled in beds in whicli

herbaceons land-i)Iants are perfectly flattened.

t Lyell, 'Sludent's Elements,' p. 144; Nicholson, ' Pala!ontology,'_ \ol. i.

p. 382"(Dr. Ilicks bns, 1 see, made the same suggestions iu his "Additional

Notes," Quart. .Journ. Gcol. Soc, Feb. 1S82).

m
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thought that Sir Joseph Hooker was justified in referring it to

LycoiK)diaceae from the materials at his command. He had long

known that Pachytheca had a cellular structure fillinf? its inte-

rior, consisting of tubular cells like those of the wall, but matted

tofjfther. He was inclined to duubt whether they arc really vege-

table, and may not be animal remains. Mr. Storric, of Cardiff, had

sent him, years ago, well-preserved and beautifully prepared sections

of I'achiftheia showing the whole from centre to circumference ;

these led him to doubt their vegetable origin. He wished that

zoologists would examine rachijthnca. He was satisfied, from the

specimens on the table exhibited by Dr. Sterry Hunt, that the

Eopteris of Saporta is really not a plant but a crystallization of

pyrites, as suggested by M. Meunier-Chalmas.

Dr. DrNCAN remarked upon the wonderful discrepancies of opinion

that prevailed. He did not regard the central part of Puchiitheca as

a mycelium. He regarded it as the float or conceptacle of a seaweed.

Prof. JcDD stated that he exhibited, on behalf of Mr. Thiselion

Dybr, two sections of Pcu-hi/theca. Mr. Thiselton Dyer regretted

that ho was unable to be present at the Meeting, but had sent Prof.

Judd a letter, from which he read the following extract :

—

'• Kew,
November 15, 1881.

'• I have to thank you for drawing my attention to the paper and

discussion in the August number of the Quarterly Journal. Having

read this, I venture to think that the specimens which I am placing

in your hands my be found of some importance if exhibited at the

meeting.
" Their history is briefly this. Some time ago Sir Joseph Hooker

received from Mr. Grindrod a number of specimens of Pachytlieca

in situ on pieces of rock. As these examples of tlie fossils were

apparently well preserved, two or three were detached and intrusted

to Mr. Norman, who made the sections which are now in your

hands. Sir Joseph Hooker did not see his way to any definite con-

clusion as regards the structure which they exhibited. He, how-
ever, allowed me to examine them, and they have since remained in

my possession. The conclusion which I arrived at was that their

structure agreed, in general plan, with that of Codium, as shown

in Kiitzing, ' Phycologia Generalis,' pi. 42. f. 1.

" As a possible algal nature has been suggested for Pachi/theca by

Mr. Etheridge, I think it may not be considered presumptuous on

my part to now state that I have been of opinion, ever since I

studied the sections, that Prototaxites and Pachi/thefa are both refer-

able to the same morphological type of structure. The radiating

cells in the latter terminate internally in loosely interlacing slender

filaments, with which the central cavity has been apparently fiUed.

Paclujtheca does not resemble any type of sporangium with which I

am acquainted ; the structure, as displayed in the specimens, has a

certain resemblance to that of the sporocarp of Pilalaria ; but I

cannot reconcile what 1 have seen of it with the supposition that it
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was a reproductive structure belonging to any typo of vascular

cryptogiim.

" According to the view which I take of Pachitheen, it was an

algal organism, closely resembling in essential structure a dimi-

nutive Ciyilium, but with the ])eri[>heral cells branched instead of

simple. I do not see any evidence to lead mo to 8upi)ose that it

was related to J'rototaxites as a sporangiiil organ. The existence of

Pri>totii.vitfs on modern biological views necessarily implies the

existence, at some time or other, of allied forms ; and I do not see

why J'achylheca should not have been a contemporan ous one."

Dr. Hicks explained the way in which the specimens had come
into Principal Dawson's hands.

The 1'resident supported Mr. Carruthers's views as to the non-

coniferous character of Nematojthyait. With regard to Pachyiheca

he felt great doubts.

I
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